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8 Year Old Dramatically
Touched by the Holy Spirit!

Inna is an 8 year old girl that had a dramatic encounter with The
Living God during our recent Uzhnoya crusade. Inna was saved
and filled with the Holy Spirit then immediately operated in the
gift of healing! See full story on pages 5 & 6.
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

January results are in and
by God’s grace we hit a
home run! The Book of
Acts came alive and the
Gospel of the Kingdom of
Jesus Christ took on the
kingdom of the Devil - and
won hands down! It was an
awesome month. The
Odessa project is taking oﬀ
like a rocket and we thank
you, our ministry partners
for helping us make it
happen. Here are just a few
highlights:
Healing
Healing took place in
every meeting. We are not
talking simple stuﬀ. They
were powerful. Tears of joy
flowed. These were the real
deals. Too many to report
in one newsletter but we do
list a few on page 9 that
took place during the
Uzhnoya crusade.
8 Year Old Receives
Call of God
Inna, the girl you see on
the cover page was a
wonder to behold. It was
obvious that God was all
over her and calling this girl
to a special End-Time
ministry. Unless you were a
spiritual midget or dead in
the faith you could not help
but see and sense
what was taking

place. Read more about
Inna on pages 5 & 6.
Odessa Missionary
Training Center
Launched
47 students are now
preparing for ministry in
Odessa with another 18 in a
special missionary training
course. These 18 will be sent
out in April to pioneer
churches. Our Odessa
project is on course to
produce fantastic fruit and
these 65 leaders will play a
key role.
RHM Reaching Nations
Beyond Ukraine
We are continuing to
have great impact as Acts
1:8 is fulfilled in our midst.
We have previously
mentioned that we have
disciples and Bible school
graduates in Spain, Italy and
America. Now we are
excited to report that we
also have them in Moldova
and Romania! Evangelist
Kaaren has been taking
teams into Moldova and
preaching on the streets and
now we have two students
that are Moldovans. Soon
we will be helping them
pioneer new churches. We
are attempting to have more
teams in that country as
early as April. We spent
time with these two
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Moldovans recently and
they are sold out for the
Lord Jesus. Ivan, is an
evangelist. We call him John
the Baptist because he has a
breakthrough spirit on him.
Kaaren has also
pioneered a church in
Bucharest, Romania and we
are planning to hold church
planting and missionary
training there in 2010. As
we write this newsletter
Kaaren is at the Winter
Olympics in Vancouver
preaching the Gospel in
tent meetings and on the
streets. The influence of
RHM is impacting more
than most think.
The world is opening to
RHM as we walk out the
call of God on this ministry.
With the continued help of
our wonderful partners in
ministry we will run this
Gospel race until Jesus
comes or we can simply run
no more. Even then we will
crawl across the finish line.
If we had no arms or legs we
would use our teeth to pull
ourselves over the dotted
line. Heaven is calling. Even
now we can hear that
distant sound speaking our
names. Listen for yours. It’s
there too!
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Short Reports
Missionaries-in-Training

Peter and Jill (rear-middle along with Natasha,
Vladimir and Kaaren to the left) stand with the 18
missionaries in training.

As part of the Odessa Evangelism
& Church Planting Initiative for
2010 we are preparing 18 church
planters. They will finish their final
preparation in April and be sent out
to evangelize two nations: Ukraine
and Moldova. “I am very excited
about being here” said Ivan from
Moldova. He adds, “I want to see
thousands come to Jesus. This last two
weeks with Peter Mehl has inspired me
greatly. The prophetic word he had over
me changed my life. I look forward to
doing the same for others”

Stuck in Elevator
Peter and Jill and three others were stuck in an old
time Soviet style elevator right after a great victory
at the Uzhnoya crusade. How we look in the photo
is how packed in we were. The elevators are that
small. We had a 10 year old kid with us that weighed
about 140 pounds. After five minutes his first words
were “I have to go the bathroom.” If the best the devil
can do is put the wrench to a commie elevator he is
a pathetic foe. By the way: we were rescued in 15
minutes.

Menʼs Rehab Center Update
The recent elections in Ukraine and the ensuing run-oﬀ election put a hold on the situation. All
government agencies were waiting for results and positioning themselves for favor depending on
who would win. Other than this one point of interest is that we were told that if we did not
redo paperwork on two of our properties they would sue us. Yes, you read it correct. The
government would take us to court. The law they cite is one that was written 40 years ago under
the communist regime. We have spoken to lawyers and several other Christian ministries and
they all said the same thing: “They want some money - under the table of course.” We have chosen not
to play their game and at this point it is a standoﬀ. We need wisdom and a few miracles.
One thing for sure is that in the end the Kingdom of Heaven will prevail.
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‘9’ Come to Jesus in Uzhnoya Crusade
& Baptized in the Holy Spirit!

Our Uzhnoya church plant is growing! Evangelist Kaaren (left), Peter,
Vova and Natasha (middle), Pastors Olga and Sasha and those in the
budding church plant. Jill is behind the camera.

‘9’ Come to Jesus and within one day
‘8’ are Baptized in the Holy Spirit!

7 open their hearts to
Jesus on Day One
On the first night of the crusade seven people
made decisions for Jesus and repented of their
sin. Inna and one other received the gift of
the Holy Spirit not long after. “Peter, you never
change. You never compromise God’s Word” said
Pastor Olga. She added, “I was saved in your
crusade 17 years ago and it is re$eshing to see you
sti% preach salvation, the power of the Holy Ghost
and passion for Jesus.” The answer to Olga was
simple, “God’s Word does not change and neither
does He so if we are in faith we won’t either.”

This is normal Christianity. Too often the true
Gospel message of power, the Gifts of the Spirit,
repentance and righteous living is drop-kicked
out the church door for fear of oﬀending people.
The result is eﬀeminate sheep. Neutered and
helpless Christians. The total opposite of a Bible
believer. Our concern should be in oﬀending
God.
Take a close look at the Book of Acts. Look at
the whole New Covenant. It is cover to cover
power-packed Christianity. People were saved
one day and baptized in water and the Holy
Spirit the same day. There are no 30 day
baptismal courses before going under. It is repent
and be baptized. Jesus said, “Repent and believe”
not raise a hand and muter a few nondescript
words under your breath. It is simple - the
Gospel is life-changing. It is encountering the
God of the universe.
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Uzhnoya - Continued

Inna Encounters Normal Christianity!
Normal Christianity can be best pictured in the Book of Acts when people were saved, baptized and
then filled with the Holy Spirit in one setting. Then there is the case in Acts 19 when Paul asked the
believers about being baptized in the Spirit and they did not even know about Him. Paul did not give
them a book and tell them to go through a four week class. No! He laid hands on them and they
received. That’s how it was in Uzhnoya. This is normal Christianity.

Saved!
Left: On the first night of the crusade, Inna,
along with several others gave her life to Jesus
and Heaven opened up to her. Something special
erupted inside this little 8 year old. Tears flowed
out of her like a river. The Spirit of God was
heavy on her and you just wanted to be there.
Destiny was coming to life in her heart and those
with spiritual ears to hear knew eternity was at
work in Inna’s spirit.

Baptized in the Holy Spirit!!
Left: No more than 30 minutes after Inna was
saved she responded to the call to be baptized in
the Holy Spirit. Immediately after Peter Mehl
laid his hands on her she broke out in speaking
with other tongues. It was glorious. Again she
began to cry. It was not a hollow shriek. It was
Heaven’s invasion into a hungry heart and for
Inna, overwhelming. Too much for a human
vessel to take in without a response.

Immediately Praying for Others!
Left: There was no 4 year Bible school needed. No degree to be
inferred by so-called Bible scholars bent-over and bowed from book
learning. We just believed the Bible as it stands. Full of truth. 100%
absolute truth.
Inna responded when asked and without debate. She was told, “Inna,
lay hands on your $iend and pray for her to be fi%ed with the Holy Spirit.”
Inna did and her friend received! “Inna, pray for people to he healed” and
she did and they were healed! (See page 9 for the healing reports
from Inna’s first 24 hours in the faith.)
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Innaʼs Story
8 Year Old Saved & Called of God!
Inna, an eight year old girl, was radically
saved, baptized in the Holy Spirit and called of
God in a resent crusade. “What a miracle” said
Pastor Olga. “This girl was transformed by the
power of God in one meeting and she wi% never be
the same.”
“It is amazing” reported
evangelist Zelfimyan.
“This young girl was
dramatica%y transformed by
God right before our eyes.”

On day two Inna walked in the door with a
friend and said, “My $iend also wants to talk in a
heavenly language. Can you pray for her too?” Inna
was already operating in her calling and when
the time was right I called people forward for
the baptism in the Holy Spirit. Inna came
forward with her friend and we both laid hands
on her and she was filled
and began to speak in
other tongues. It was a
powerful moment. By the
time we finished six more
received the baptism in
the Holy Spirit.

Inna gave her heart to
Jesus in our recent
Uzhnoya crusade and a
Before we closed for
few minutes later
the night several people
responded to the call to
came forward to testify of
receive the Holy Spirit.
being healed when Inna
Her hand shot up
laid hands on them the
immediately and she
night before. When we
came forward for prayer.
looked to see where Inna
Peter gives Inna a big hug
Peter Mehl gives this
was and could not see her
(Note:
Inna
and
her
mother
came
out
from
account: “She was so open
we walked into a back
the Jehovah Witnesses cult!)
and when I laid my hands
room and she was there
on her she began to speak in
leading a group of
tongues as tears flowed down her pink cheeks. Sobs of
children in a prayer circle and they were all
joy engulfed her and Heaven invaded her soul. I
praying in tongues! It was Book of Acts stuﬀ. It
knew immediately that Inna was divinely ca%ed of
was normal Christianity.
God for a special End-Time task.”
Right after her Spirit baptism Peter called
people forward for healing and asked Inna to
lay hands on them. As they came forward they
knelt before her. Inna cried. The people
coming for prayer cried. Many in attendance
also cried. God was in the house and their was
an atmosphere for healing. It was a night of
miracles. We did not know the significance of
the moment until the second night of the
crusade. (See page 9.)
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Inna leads other children
in a prayer circle.
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Children Outreaches!

Children busy looking through the gift bags
that we gave them.

During a recent week of children’s preevangelism in several villages our team gave
away over 400 bags full of gifts including a
children’s New Testament. Under current
Ukraine law we cannot have altar calls for
children if we are holding children specific
events. Yes, the government is at it again.
What we are doing in these villages is to come
in with puppet evangelism. It is a one hour
puppet show that preaches the Gospel
message. We now put these villages into our
crusade schedule so next time the children
will come back and bring their parents. Then
we can have an open altar call.
Regardless of the anti-conversion laws we are
always pushing the envelope, sharing Christ
before meetings and after meetings.

Five children in the village
Holodnya Balka gave their hearts
to Jesus after the puppet show!

After the puppet show was over team
members minister to children and parents
with several repenting and receiving Jesus!

In Chernomoskoe, the woman in charge of
the hall we rented repented and accepted
Jesus. Then, in another village, Shampoli, a
mother of one of the children accepted the
Lord after a meeting.
Summer crusades are now scheduled in all the
villages we sent pre-evangelism teams. This is
the strategy that we are using to reach
children. Otherwise too many parents would
keep them from coming to crusades. Now we
have their trust and both children and parents
will have opportunity to be reached for Jesus
with a clear Gospel message and altar call.
Even so, over 20 people came to Jesus during
the pre-evangelism events.
Left: Children watch the puppet show
intently. “I loved this” said a little girl after
a show.
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“Faith Alive” Outreach in Mena Bearing Fruit!
Pastor Roma continues leading his church and holding outreach crusades. He also uses an outreach
tool he calls “Faith Alive” a small newspaper that he uses as a witness tool and discipleship piece.
Here is his recent report:
“Our church launched a Christian newspaper that we call Faith Alive in July of 2007. Our gaol is
to reach people for Christ. First, we proclaim the Gospel in a testimony setting. Real people telling
their personal stories of salvation, healing or some other wonderful report of God’s grace. As pastor
of the church I use it in my daily witnessing as do others in the church.” Pastor Roma.
Here are a few testimonies:
Pastor Roma (right) with Yan and Raisa. Roma
and Yan hold recent copies of Faith Alive in their
hands.
Yan and Raisa live in a village near Mena where
Pastor Roma has his main church. They have been
receiving “Faith Alive” for over a year and because
they live in the village this is the main information
they receive concerning what God is doing in the
area. They are Gypsies. Born again and blood
bought Gypsies! Yan shared, “This is wonderful to read.
God is doing so much now, right now!”
Raisa, Yan and Pastor Roma
Discipleship time and breaking bread.
Valentin Sidorenko: His story as told by Pastor
Roma

“We’ve known Valentin Sidorenko for over a year.
The first time I saw him was when he came to a
cell group. He was drunk, really drunk. At first I
thought, ‘We have to get him out of here. Then, I
realized that the Greater One lives in me.’ I rose
up and said, ‘I take authority over the devil’ and
then we all agreed in the name of the Lord Jesus.
Valentin came to himself and then repented of his
sins. Ever since that moment God started doing
His work in him.

Valentin Sidorenko
Reading the recent issue of
Faith Alive.

Our news paper Alive Faith is one of the
instruments for his spiritual growth. Valentin was
set free from alcohol! He remodeled his apartment
and has plans for the future. He is believing God
for a great future because Jesus gave him eternal
hope!”
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God Uses 8 Year Old to Heal!!

“My knee was in terrible
pain and I was having
trouble walking. Then when
Inna laid hands on me I felt
something but the pain was
still there. On the way
home I suddenly realized
that the pain was all gone”

“I had a tumor on my breast
and when Inna laid hands on
me and prayed I felt heat. I did
not even think of checking but
when I returned home I
checked and the tumor was
gone. Thank you Jesus!”

“I was not sick but just asked
God to bless my life as Inna
prayed for me. Peter said to
us, ‘You ask God. Give a
name to your need and I did.’
When I left the meeting that
night a car began to slide on
the ice and come towards me.
I froze but when it was
almost on me it was as if an
unseen hand moved it over a
meter and it passed
me by. God saved my
life last night!

“I was not even going to come
tonight. I felt terrible but then
decided to come and believe for a
miracle. I was not sure what kind
of meeting it would be. I had
heard of Peter Mehl but have
never been in his meetings. Even
then I wanted to leave because I
was sick. Then when Peter said
Inna had a gift in her life for
healing I went forward and when
she prayed in tongues over me all
the sickness left.”
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“I was not sick but when Inna laid
hands on me I asked God to do a
work in me, in my business. To give
me boldness. The next morning a
man came to my shop to get a
haircut but said he only would give
20 grivni instead of 30. During the
haircut I shared the Lord with him
and he began to cry. He then
repented right there in my chair.
Then before he left he gave me the
full amount, 30 Grivni.”

“My shoulder was
hurting badly. I could
not raise my hand over
my head. It was like
this for a long time but
now I can not only
raise it over my head I
can do it pain free.”
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Testimony From Nezhin
Hello, my name is Vladimir and I am 46 years
old. My parents were both in the military so I
was very familiar with regulations, moving
often, and communism. I wanted to become
someone special when I grew up. I did not
want to be ordinary. Once I saw some older
youth standing around drinking beer and
smoking. They noticed
me and began talking. I
felt important. What
they were doing had a
romantic feel to it.
Adulthood. Importance.
This was the beginning
of my downfall. I began
to believe a lie.
Yes, I joined their ranks.
Little did I know where
this would lead. A few
years later I was at a
party and got into a fight. I
ended up knifing a man and ended in prison.
In prison I did it again and was sentenced to
20 years. I should have woke up then to the
seriousness of what I had done but I didn’t.
Eventually I lost my apartment, all my
possessions, my parents died while I was in
prison and were buried by strangers. The sad
truth is I did not care. I had become hard.
When I finally got out of prison I had
nothing. I was lost and just wanted to die. All
that I could see in front of me was darkness. I
began drinking heavily. I would beg for money
to buy vodka. I slept on the streets, under
bridges, in bushes, I was totally lost and
wanted it to end. For some reason death
evaded me.
During a cold winter I had to have an
emergency operation to remove my
spleen. I was happy about it because I

had a warm bed and food but unfortunately all
good things come to an end. When I was let
out I ended up back on the streets and my
misery started again. I came to the conclusion
that there was no way out and accepted the
fact that I would die in this condition and face
what I knew was coming - ETERNAL HELL.
In March of 2008 I was
approached by a group of
young people. They
treated me kindly. I was
surprised at this for
usually people would
treat me like a mangy
dog. They asked me to
visit a special meeting
they were having in three
days. For the next three
days it came to memory
“I must go to that meeting.”
When I arrived I felt
something diﬀerent. Then I heard a beautiful
message about Jesus and knew that I had to
respond and I did. I was born again that day! I
felt so clean inside and began to cry like a
baby. Pastor Igor took me home with him and
cleaned me up and fed me. The church began
to fast and pray for me. I was delivered from
smoking, alcohol...everything! Then a great
miracle happened. I was miraculously
healed from tuberculoses without any
medical help. Six months later I had x-rays
and they did not show any of the holes I used
to have in my lungs.
This is how my new life started and how I
found my new family. I am just very sorry that
it didn’t happen earlier in my life. I have
graduated from the RHM Nezhin rehab
center, found a job and I am so happy that the
Lord found me!
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2010 Ministry Banquets Scheduled
Fargo Victory Banquet: Tuesday, April 27 at 6:30 PM
Courtyard By Marriot * 1080 28th Avenue south * Moorhead, Minnesota
(I-94 & Highway 75 south)

Table Sponsors Needed
$280 to sponsor a table of 8. Please help us make the Fargo/Moorhead area Victory Banquet a
huge success. (Please call Taylor at: 701-541-9088)

Minneapolis Victory Banquet: Friday, April 30 at 6:30 PM
Double Tree Hotel * 1500 Park Place Blvd. * Minneapolis, MN

Table Sponsors Needed
$300 to sponsor a table of 8. Please help us make the Minneapolis area Victory Banquet a huge
success. (Please call Taylor at: 701-541-9088)
Special Note:
For the third year in a row we are attempting to get Irina Tsukanova an American visa so she can
be with us for our banquets plus a few church venues. Our American Embassy has refused her
twice but we are going at it again. Please pray for a miracle because that is what we need. Irina
would be a great asset to our yearly fundraising for souls banquets.

Matching Grant for the Odessa Project
Please remember that the Odessa Evangelism and Church Planting Initiative is a $50,000 dollarfor-dollar matching grant. Every dollar given is matched by the Foursquare Foundation. We have
until December 1, 2010, to match the amount. It is a great opportunity for RHM as the results
will be thousands of people responding to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Results are eternal.

Sponsorships Still Needed
Sponsor a Correspondence Bible School student through the entire 3 book 12 test course: $75
Sponsor a student through 12 months of our Leadership Institute: $250
Sponsor one person through the entire years of our Drug & Alcohol Rehab Center: $1,000
Help sponsor an RHM missionary on a monthly basis for just $30 per month.

Winter Heating Needs
1. Gift to help missionaries with winter heating bills (4 more sponsors needed): $100 each
2. Gift towards the women’s rehab center heating. Just $250 is needed.
3.We have 6 houses and a meeting hall at the Men’s rehab center. Only $500 more
needed to get through the winter.
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PO Box 9621
Fargo, ND 58106

Prayer Requests
1. Pray that the American Embassy in Kiev grants Irina a visa
so she can be with us in April.
2. Pray for miracle funds to come in to match the $50,000
grant.
3. Pray for sponsorships and funds for heating that we have
listed on page 11.
4.Pray for Inna as she walks out her first few months in the
faith. Let’s keep her protected.
5. Pray for the Odessa project and the 60 crusades (it has
grown a little) we have on the schedule. For salvation’s,
healings and New Testament realities.
6.Pray for Moldova to open up to us in a greater measure and
for 100 church plants to be birthed.
7. Pray for the church in Bucharest to prosper in New
Testament living.
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Reaching Nations for Jesus!

Fargo Prayer
Meeting
Next Meeting:
March 6 @ 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: AmercInn in Fargo along
Interstate 29 and west of Cash Wise.
We meet in room 100 near the front
desk.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org
NDablaze.org
PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com
Office: 218-331-2379
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